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It's not just about booklets anymore - it’s really 

about the student testing experience. What 

TestHound enables us to do is to make sure we're 

giving our students the best and most authentic 

testing experience possible. In my experience, 

that's worth every penny.

- Randy Wuensche, Brazosport ISD
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Let's Talk!
• How has TestHound helped you transition from booklets to online testing?

• How have the recent enhancements benefitted your district/campus?

• How is TestHound helping you and your campuses work smarter, not harder?

• How has customer support assisted you and your staff?

• What is your #1 piece of advice for a new testing coordinator?



TestHound, Powered by Education Advanced

• Nearly 5 million students served

• TestHound reads over 13 million vendor accommodations every night

• 161,000 tests scheduled with approximately 20 million student records tracked

Throughout the 2021-2022 testing season, TestHound not only helped ensure every student was taking the 
right test with the right accommodations, but it also empowered Campus Test Coordinators with accuracy and 
efficiency and saved them HOURS of TIME on every aspect of assessment management. (Plus, all of our 
“ready-to-go” Cambium files that can be generated in TestHound!)
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Performance Tracker

• All Student Registration File

• December EOC Eligibility

• Inclusion of Identified Alternate Test Takers

Multi-Session Scheduling

• Scheduling Multiple Tests on One Day

• Extended Test Administration Windows

• Tracking Absent Students

Reports

• Test Attribute & Other Designated Supports Reports

• Eligibility Reports

• TIDE Roster Reports

What's 

New?!



Get Help!



EMPOWERING
K-12 Education Leaders



Connect learning objectives to a 

continuous cycle of development, 

delivery, assessment, and 

refinement across teachers, 

classrooms and grade-levels.

Efficiently create, track and 

analyze graduation pathways 

to ensure secondary students 

are on track to graduate.

Efficiently document every step of the 

staff evaluation process, including 

walk-throughs, self-evaluations, 

supporting evidence, reporting and 

performance analytics.

Maximize teaching staff utilization 

and deliver over 90% of students’ 

first-choice classes in 75% less 

time with our patented web-based 

schedule builder and staffing tool.

Plan and coordinate all your state 

and local K-12 school assessments 

while keeping track of student 

accommodations, student testing 

history, and more.
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